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SUMMARY 

A study of solute adsorption for two typical donor amines at the gas-liquid 
interface of a stationary phase containing an acceptor as additive has shown that 
relationships between activity coefficients and complexing power do not arise as a 
result of such adsorption. A very small surface effect may be present when primary 
amines are used as solutes but this can be minimised by using column loadings greater 
than ten per cent. 

INTRODUCTION 

Our earlier investigations of the role of charge-transfer (CT) interactions in 
gas-liquid chromatography (GLC) , using an electron-accepto?’ stationary phase, 
have indicated that these interactions are important in the elution of aromatic 
donorsl. Further, the values of the apparent activity coefficients for the donors, as 
determined by the GLC method, show reasonable correlations with spectroscopically, 
determined equilibrium constants for these donor-acceptor complexes even though 
such equilibrium constants have to be measured in some inert solventa. Assuming 
that mole fraction association constants for CT complexing are measures of the rela- 
tive complexing powers of the donors, a linear relationship between these values and 
the reciprocals .of the apparent activity coefficients should be obtained. When this 
was examined using substituted anilines as electron donors and z,4,7-trinitrofluor- 
enone as the electron-acceptor stationary phase, it was found that separate approsi- 
mately linear relationships were obtained, depending upon whether the donors were 
primary , secondary or .tertiary amines, and these results suggested that there is some 
additional interaction between the stationary phase and the primary and secondary 
amines (3 .(\ i .,a ! l ‘.>. .! : .! .: : 

However, the, ability to demonstrate that CT interactions are operative in the 



The apparatus and technique for nioasuring retention data have been dwcribcd 
elsewhcre2, One-rnctre glass columns c.,f 4 mm I.D. were packed with ht~samctliyl- 
disilazane-treated Celite (40-60 mesh) coated with lo-15 ?$ w/w TTI’ containing 
2,4,7_trinitrc~fluorenonc (0.2 .V;. The evenrws of the liquid plrnsc deposition was 
checked by visual examination of random wnplcs of tlrc (Yclitc particles under 
magnification. The weight of the stationary, phase was calculated from tile weiglit 
increase of the support after treatment. The amount of additive on ttw colunu~ 
support x15 measured spectrol;c:opicaltv. Kctention measurements wrc: made wlatit~c: 
to a reference donor to mensure the loss r,f stationar!* p]i;w and thu?; trw rctc~ntion 
volumes wre obtained. It ~‘3s found tliat tlw wlvcnt ltw for ;I 0.; .]I tritiitro- 
fluorenonc-TTI’ culunin at 1jo0 was less tlian 0.1 yb per cyeritting hour. 
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2,~,~-l’ri~az’tro~zoYe~~o~~~* This was a commercial product recrystallized twice 
from glacial acetic acid and dried at 100~; m-p. 175”. 

A~ni~zcs. These were commercial samples, purified in accordance with literature 
procedures, redistilled and collected at their reported boiling points. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

In the absence of support adsorption, and following the notation of MARTIN’, 

the corrected net retention volume/g of packing, v$’ is given by 

&” = 12,VL -/- k,AL (1) 

where k, is the bulk liquid partition coefficient, Jc, is the adsorption coefficient for 
the gas-liquid interface and Tr, and Ar, are the volume and surface area of the liquid/g 
of packing. V&, is related to the specific retention volume by 

T~,WLT 
Vi, = --- 

273 ., 
(2) 

where JVr, is the weight percentage of liquid phase. Rearrangement of eqn. I leads to 

.(3) 

The quantitative values of these parti- 
that the liquid, interfacial adsorption . 

A L A L --. 

whence values of Icy and it, may be determined 
tion coefficients will be meaningful provided 

. 

. 

can be separated from the bulk liquid partition effects. This is possible when sufficielit 
solvent is present on the support to act as a bulk liquid with a depth much greater 
than the depth of the gas-liquid adsorbed phase. As long as solvent+upport ratios 
are in excess of 5 o/, , independence of liquid interface and bulk liquid’ effects will be 
maintaincds. 

In Table I are shown the retention data etc. for aniline and N,NJdimethyl- 
aniline on 0.2 M 2,4,7-trinitrofluorenone-TTP column under various conditions of 
column loading. The values of ~&/AI, are plotted against VA/.& in Fig. I. PEGSOK et aLB 
have shown that, within experimental error, AL is independent of .the liquid phase’ 
but does depend on the support. Using hexadecane or p,/3’-thiodipropionitrile as 
liquid phase on Chromosorb W or firebrick they obtained identical, plots of Wr, 
against Ar, for the same solid. Values of AL could be interpolated from .their data.. 
Values of VL were obtained from.density measurements at the operating temperature.’ 
From these data it can be seen that 12, for N,N-dimethylaniline is zero whereas a small 
value of 50 X 10-O cm is obtained for aniline. The corresponding 12, values are thus 
637 and 645. MARTIRI~ has observed that in systems in which 12, and thus ka/ks 
are zero there is no discernible variation of specific retention volume with column 
loading and, this is also evident from Table I. 

Two types of adsorption at the gas-liquid interface may be distinguished. 
The first is characterised by large deviations from Raoult’s law ---- the greater the 
activity coefficient the ‘less ideal is the solution. Large positive deviations indicate 
that solute ‘molecules are being forced from the’bulk liquid to the surfCqe or into the 
vapour phase, primarily because solvent-solvent interactions are nzwcl~\~greafer t1JiL.p 
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solute-solvent interactions. The solute cannot compete with a solvent molecule for 
interaction with a neighbouring solvent molecule, has therefore minimal solubility 
in the bulk phase, and this results in a high activity coefficient and a large value of 
12&z,. 

The second type of adsorption occurs when the solutes are of comparable polarity 
to the solvent molecules. This results in solution of the solute molecules in the bulk 
solvent and adsorption of solute caused by dipole-dipole interactions or hydrogen 
bonding between the solute and the liquid surfacea. 

In the systems studied here the second type of effect may be anticipated when 
aniline is the solute as there is the possibility of adsorption on the liquid surface by 
hydrogen bonding, This possibility does not exist for N,N-dimethylaniline,. The 

Fig. I. Values of. V” 
Ro 

/At, plotted against V’~;/AI_. for aniline and N,N-climethylanilinc on a 0.2 111 

2,4,7-trinitrofluorenone-TTP column at r30°. Values are taken from Table I. ‘I, aniline; 0, 
N,N-dimethylanilinc, 

TABLE I 

COLUMN LOADINGS WL, VOLUME OF LIQUID/g OF PACKING VL. SURFACE AREA/g OF PACKING AL AND 

:..ET.ENTION VOLUMES FOR ANILINE AND N,N-DIMETHYLANILINE ON A 0.2 n/r ~,~,~-TRINITR~I?L~~I~- 

.:‘JONE~--.rIF COLUMN AT,. 130~ 
“__. _.,_ . 
r:: 
‘( .; VL 
I ‘:i,) WI 

AL 
(ma/g) 

VII voRo -. _.-- 

0.67 
0.75 a* 
I *OS 

Aniline N, N-Dimcthyl- Aniline N,r?‘...~;‘ntetJlyl- 
aniline anilln ! 

a..- . . _ 

414.2 393.9 79.61 75.l.:2 
422.6 396.7 e 39.89 37.4.5 

9 4x.6.9 392.2 7.67 . 7.2t 
- .-..-- -. _ . ..---_.- .-. . ..I -- 
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surface effect pr’dduced in this way should be considerably smaller than that charactcr- 
ised by large solute activity coefficients and the observed results in Table I may arise 
as a result of such interactions. However, effects are secondary and cannot account 
for the observed relationships between activity coefficients and complexing power. 

Failure to use a surface correction can introduce6 an error greater than I % 

in the bulk partition, coefficient when 

VL 
+-_ (4) 

S IOOAr, 

but this correction is only necessary at the lowest column loading of Table I. Any 
effect of surface can thus be ignored as long as column loadings greater than IO o/o 

are used and this condition has been employed in all our studies of complesing systems. 
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